
George and the Dragon
Resources: PDF, Youtube links, plastic beakers, plastic or real food, toy animals, water, bowl and jug, water spray, gold/jewels, pictures, symbols, sword, dragon, princess dress, drums

Story: 
Listen to folk music to set scene: https://www.youtube.com/watchv=wVBcDaZGxdg&start_radio=1&list=RDwVBcDaZGxdg

Picture 1 - Once upon a time there was a brave knight called George. George 
had lots of adventures as he travelled by horse across many lands. Listen to Hoof beats use two plastic beakers to make clip clop sounds

One day he came to a small village and met a man who lived in a cave next to the village. The man told George about the awful things that were happening there. 

A terrible dragon had come to live in the lake – feel water, listen to water splashing in the bowl and attacked the village every day. Dragon attack - make roaring and dragon noises 

Picture 2 - The villagers didn’t know what to do. First, they gave the dragon all their food, but the dragon took the food and still attacked the village.

Picture 3 - So then the villagers gave the dragon all the animals from their farms. The dragon took all the animals, but still attacked the villagers.

Picture 4 - So then they gave the dragon all their gold and jewels. The dragon took all their money, but still attacked the villagers.

The king sent his army, drumming https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9yZ2y__qBs but the dragon was too strong and the knights of the army were too scared and they ran away.

Picture 5 - With nothing left to give, the king sent his only daughter, the princess, to the lake to wait for the dragon.

Picture 6 - When George heard this he rode as fast as he could to the lake- Hoof beats. Just then the dragon jumped out from the lake and was going to eat the princess.

Picture 7 - George attacked the dragon. 
He fought bravely. Use saucepans and wooden spoons to make fight noises.

Picture 8 - He won the fight and killed the dragon. 

Picture 9 - George and the princess returned to the village and everyone was very happy that they would have no more problems with the dragon.

Today, the story of George’s bravery is remembered.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVBcDaZGxdg&start_radio=1&list=RDwVBcDaZGxdg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9yZ2y__qBs




They gave the dragon all the food.



They gave the dragon all the animals.



They gave the dragon all the gold.



The king gave the dragon the princess.



George came to the rescue.



George fought the dragon



The dragon was dead. 



•The princess was safe.

•Everyone was happy


